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bush to shock mexicans, bears and gators
Written by bubba

Responding to growing public unrest brought on by immigration
concerns, three recent alligator attacks and a lethal bear assault at
an Amsterdam zoo, President Bush has decided to up the ante on
homeland security.
Highlighting a comprehensive need for citizen safety, the President
stood in front of the White House press corps on Wednesday to
introduce a plan that he claims will give relief to the Department of
Homeland Security while empowering civilians to protect themselves
against all enemies, foreign and domestic.
“I’ve always been committed to protecting the people of this country,”
Bush said Wednesday. “And today, I’m putting your money where my
mouth is.”
The plan? By July 15th, 2006 every U.S. citizen will receive a government issued taser gun.
“A taser in the hand of every legitimate American sends a message. To the bears and alligators it says
‘We’re the top of the food chain buddy!’ It tells illegal aliens ‘If you show up at the apple orchard with no
papers Jose, this cowboy’s got a surprise for you.”
Bush also used the opportunity to take issue with opponents of recently revealed NSA plans to create a
database of every phone call made in the U.S. claiming that anyone not in favor of submitting phone
records, DNA samples and childhood diary excerpts to the federal government was simply
“un-American…and probably hates Kansas and fried chicken too. And the Oak Ridge Boys.”
The President claimed that personal tasers will help shore up safety issues that cannot be remedied by
monitoring citizen phone calls.
“Recording every call made by the people in this country will only go so far in keeping us safe,” Bush
insisted. “Just remember, Mexicans don’t speak English and alligators and bears don't even use phones.
They communicate in other ways.”
When pressed whether or not freely providing government issued Electro-Muscular Disruption technology to
the public is too extreme and perhaps dangerous, Bush had these words to say:
“Look, as for alligators and bears, I don’t believe I need to address that really. Who isn’t afraid of them?
As far as the Mexicans…catch and release laws were designed for fish and game, not law-evading Speedy
Gonzales types that sell oranges on the highway. We need to send a message…a strong message.
50,000 volts worth. Now adios amigo.”
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